
Despite repeated warnings by many campus organizations
and our student government, the first positive result of wide-
spread student disinterest in college affairs has been mani-
fested in the untimely passing of the WATAUGAN.

Like any student publication, the WATAUGAN reflected

it was one publication which enjoyed very widespread circu-
lation not only here but on many other campuses about the
state, and in all cases it was a reading circulation.
We sincerely miss the WATAUGAN as we feel do all the

students on campus, for our rivalry was a rivalry between
friends. The campus is now completely devoid of any possible

I
i
t the different staffs which published it through the years, but

outlet for the literary outlet which the WATAUGAN afforded.
This1s a most unhealthy condition.
We would urge the students to turn their words to action

and their feelings to inspiration so that the WATAUGAN
., 'is returned to the presses and to its prominent position in
l. 1 student life. This is one of the rare moments when life-giving
’. power is in your reach, use it.
i

. War Scare Fails in

l Defer (allegiales
American colleges and univer-

sities have experienced an enroll-
ment drop of ten per cent over last
year, causing serious financial
problems in some cases. This year
an estimated drop of 250,000 stu-
dents was experienced. The 1,850
colleges and universities will have
2,250,000 students on. their cam-
puses this year.
An expected twenty per cent en-

rollment drop for this year was
cut to ten per cent by deferments.
The deferments allowed an unex-

.4.

. DEM

Fire! Fire!
The Publications Board will spon-

sor a smoker to entertain prospec-
tive staff members on Wednesday,
October 10. All present staff mem-
bers, and all freshmen and upper-
classmen interested in campus pub-
lications are invited .to attend. Dr.
Frank Jeter, President of the
Board, will speak to the smoke
filled YMCA parlor.

pectedly large number of under-
graduates to return to their college
studies.
Wake Forest found their en-

rollment dropped only eleven per
cent over last years total enroll-

(Continued on Page 2)

A scholarship program for Bra-
zilian students in the School of
Textiles at North Carolina State
College aimed at the promotion of

._ . 11 will between the United
States and Brazil, largest nation
'n land area in the Western Hemi-
sphere, was announced today by
Dean Malcolm E. Campbell.
The scholarships, to be financed

by three United States textile
achinery companies, will be

named in honor of Euvaldo Lodi
f Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, president
f the Brazilian Confederation of
Industries.

Each scholarship recipient, Dean
ampbell said, will be paid $1,500

. r year for a two-year period of

. Java, Now Students Come From Brazil
study. The first student to enroll
under the new program is expected
to register at North Carolina State
College in January, 1952.
Firms appropriating the funds

necessary for the operation of the
scholarship program are the Saco-
Lowell Shops, Boston, Mass..,
Whitin Machine Works, Whiting.
ville, Mass.; and the Draper Cor-
poration, Hopedale, Mass.

Stipends will be paid to the
scholarship winners at the rate of
$500 for each "of the three school
terms comprising an academic year
by the North Carolina State Col-
lege from a special fund, known as

(Continued on Page 10)
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File Social Events!
All student organizations expect-

ing to hold dances or other social
events during the fall term should
file their requests at the earliest
possible date.
Forms for these requests may be

secured at the Dean of Students'
Office. This office is now located on
the ground floor, North end of
Holladay Hall. -

Request for all- socials must be
filed at least two weeks before the
date requested.

Gibson Civilian Head

Military Training

Upon Army Retirement
Appointed By Prexy
Appointment of Col. Samuel A.

Gibson as the civilian head of the
Division of Military Training at
State College upon his retirement
from the 'U. S. Army on September
30 was announced last Saturday by
Chancellor J. W. Harrelson.

Colonel Gibson, a California na-
tive and a 1913 graduate of the
U. S. Military Academy, has been
professor of military science and
tactics here since 1946.

His appointment to the new posi-
tion has been approved by President
Gordon Gray and the executiv’e
committee of the board of trustees
upon the recommendation of Chan-
cellor Harrelson.

Local ROTC Largest in State
In the new post, Colonel Gibson

will coordinate the work of the
local Army and Air Force ROTC
units, which comprise the largest
ROTC training center in North
Carolina.
The Division of Military Training

here at the college, which admini-
sters the functions of both the
Army and Air Force units, was

(Continued on Page 2)

CommitteeNeverSaw

Scholarship Funds

States Dean Clays!
1.
No Information Offered By Vann .

On Details Of Grant Distribution»
By PAUL FOGHT

Fifteen per cent of the profit from the operation of the
Student Supply Stores has been marked for use by the
student body, but the exact disposition of the remainder
was not disclosed by a thorough investigation made by
the TECHNICIAN

0 The original purchase contract

Wataugan Succumbs

lo Fees Anemia,
The non-Academic Fees Commit-

tee has failed to appropriate any
money for the 1951-’52 scholastic
year, toward the State College
humor magazine, the WATAUGAN.

This summer during a meeting
of the Non-Academic Fees Com-
mittee it was decided that money
previously appropriated to the WA-
TAUGAN be used for the future
State College Student Union. With-
out this appropriation the WATAU-
GAN will be unable to operate.

Wataugan Highly Rated
The WATAUGAN, highly rated

the country over as a humor maga-
zine, has been rated as the best
college humor publication in North
Carolina.

In annual competition held by
the North Carolina Collegiate Press
Association the WATAUGAN has
held first place for the past two
years. The competition included,
among others, such well known
humor magazines as Carolina’s
TARNATION and Duke’s DUKE
AND DUCHESS.

Competition for the best short
story of the year, from either a
literary or a humor magazine, has
also placed the WATAUGAN in
first place. During the last two
years a WATAUGAN short story
has placed first each year.

(Continued on Page 2)

scholarships,

for the Stores states that the
profit is to go into a scholarship
fund. Dean of Students E. L. Cloyd,
chairman of the committee ‘re-
sponsible for the disposition ofthe
college's scholarship funds, stated ,
Tuesday that he had never received
any funds from the Stores ‘to dis-
tribute as scholarships. He further
stated that he had no information
concerning the holders" of -‘ the

the way in which
they are distributed, or the quali-
fications necessary to obtain a
scholarship from the Stores' funds.

Not “scholarships"
Assistant Comptroller J. G. Mann.

told the TECHNICIAN that the
“scholarships” were actually
grants-in-aid. He stated that the
amount of the grant may range
from $100 to $300, dependent upon
individual requirements. However,
Vann offered no information as to
the number of grants made each
year, the holders of the grants, or
the method of deciding which stu-
dents were neediest. Neither did he
offer any suggestions as to how a
student might apply for such as-
sistance.
Vann also stated that the $68,-

000 sum quoted in the TECHNI»
CIAN last week as the. 1949-50
profit of the Student Supply Stores
was not exact, but was substantial—
ly comet. The differences arose,
he explained, from a variation in
the bookkeeping records of the
Stores and the State Auditor.

Disbursements
V,.ann affirmed the statement

(Continued on Page 2)

Editor Of Raleigh
Daily Gives Course
Managing Editor Sam Ragan of

The News and Observer has been
named to teach courses in intro-
ductory journalism at State College
Announcement: of Ragan’s ap-

pointment to the part-time duties
was made Monday by Dr. Lodwick
C. Hartley, head of the college’s
English Department.
Ragan replaces Prof. Henry

Harrison Jenkins, Jr., who resign-
ed the position to become a member
of the faculty of the School of
Journalism at the University 'of
South Carolina in Columbia.

In addition to teaching, Pro-
fessor Jenkins also was executive
secretary of the college’s Board
of Student Publications, headed by
Dr. Frank H. Jeter. This part of
Jenkins’ work is being handled
this year by William C. (Bill)
Haas, assistant editor of the State
College Agricoltunl Experiment
Station. ,

during the current academic year;

Something New Has Been Added

Sculptor Appointed Recent Hill Graduate
Roy Gussow, a native of Brook-

lyn, N. Y, has been appointed to
the faculty of the State College
School of Design with the rank of
assistant professor, Dean Henry
L. Kamphoefner announced Satur-
day.
Dean Kamphoefner said Gussow,

who is a sculptor, will teach design
courses for first-year students in
the School of Design. He has al-
ready assumed his duties.
Appointment of Gussow has

been approved by President Gordon
Gray of the Consolidated Univer-
sity of North Carolina, Chancellor
J. W. Harrelson of State College,
and the executive committee of the
board of trustees.
Gussow studied at the Institute

of Design of the Illinois Institute
of Technology in Chicago and
worked under Archipenko, a noted
sculptor.

Replaces Dean Wood
Banks C. Talley has been ap-

pointed as assistant dean of stu-
dents to replace W. Ned Wood
while he is on leave from the col-
lege. Dean Wood was called back
into military service during the
summer.

Talley, ”whose home is Bennetts-
ville, S. C., is a graduate of tin
University of North Carolina. He
received his A.B. degree with the.
Class. of 1950. Talley, a vbteran, ’
served two year’s in the Armed‘
Forces, one of which was in the . 7
Philippine Islands. .

After receiving his A.B. degree
at the University, he spent three
quarters there as a special student
in Education and then entered the
graduate school where he has prae- , ‘
tieally completed his work for his N
Master’s Degree.

He has exhibited sculpture at the As a student, Talley was set!”
Pennsylvania Academy, the Chi- in student affairs.

(Continued on Page 2)
He was a 1’

(Continued on PageI),
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. ’ , 'ly under the chancellor of fiscal.
(Continuedfr'omPagel) Meandwillhanrzllgtheadministrla.

. har'of the Golden Fleece, Order of fion student 'm‘tisn in mi i-
the Old Well, Secretary of the “‘7 m3 ”“1 the who“
and? Body, president or the Dia- sud III-113m of «annexe, military,- ‘w m Society, president records in coordination With other
9! Chi hi, Greek letter fraternity, admmistrative ofiees of the college.
and a member of Pi Delta Kappa Col. Leroy C. Wilson is profes-
Professional fraternity. sor of military science and tactics

, and head of the Army ROTC pro-
gram while Col. William J. Jowdy
is professor of air science and'tac-
tics and. head of Air Force ROTC
units. ‘ '

Long Military Career
A veteran of both World 'Wars,

Colonel Gibson was in North Africa
for three years during World War
II as chief of staff with the Ninth
Division—which he helped train at
FortBragg, .
'He participated in 'the Mexican

Border Campaign of 1916-17;
served in Hawaii from 1923 to 1926;.
and has discharged 9. wide range
of other Ariny assignments.
His decorations include the Le-

gion of Merit, awarded for meri-
torious service while a member of
the faculty at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas; the Bronze Star, ,for his
performance in North Africa; and
the Star of Aldon Calduon, awarded
by the government of Equador.

.....

_—'3;;-_-,~ BANKS C. TALLEY

In his work at the University,
Talley was closely associated with
William Friday, an N. C. State
graduate and now assistant to the

"4’ president of the Greater Univer-
sity.

y. WAR so“: FAILS—
(Continued from Page 1)

ment. Returning students number-
ed 999, and added to this'humber
were 474 new matriculates, bring-
ing their total enrollment for this
year to 1,473.
Appalachian State Teachers Col-

lege, located in Boone, N. C. found
their enrollment to have dropped
twenty per cent over last year’s '
total. The large drop was caused
by the large number of boys who
either volunteered for the armed
services or were drafted. Their

" number of students dropped from
- 1,363 last year to 1,011 for this

' . scholastic year. )
' State College experienced a drop
of only sixty students over last
‘year’s registration. Last spring’s
total enrollment amounted to 3,620.
A return of 2,667 old students plus
a total of 762 new freshmen and
231 transfers give us a total en-
rollment of ' 3,560. This figure is
only a one and one half per cent

I t 'U'r {imamumur‘wam“mm‘vmflmnmr,\-,_>'- H... _av».. ,.;- “',.~ .1 §_., .. , .

THE TECHNICIAN
WATAUGAN—

(Continued from Page 1)
Student Interest

Bill Carpenter, editor of the WA-
TA'UGAN, has stated that if there
is suflicient student interest in con-
tinuing the WATAUGAN, which
has almost become a State College
institution, the WATAUGAN may

. g» o ='\
\

profit was calculated. Such dis-.
bursements include $13,100 for the
new tennis courts and $12,000 for
furnishing the lounge in the Field
House. L. L. Ivey, manager of the
Stores, stated to the TECHNICIAN
that in recent years he has spent
”about $90,000 “to benefit the stu-
dents." This sum was spent on such

be' put on a commercial basis. This permanent improvements as the
would call for individual student new snack bar in the Textile

;_ 'sw‘mk .mpmvuvm swung.--“ ‘4.‘-!fl-w ;~4~.-v sag-v. urn-a .m....—.-.s:~wa—-.- .,, .4- . ,
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school which will provide addition-l
al revenue for the Stores in com-
ing years.
The profits in the year 1949-50,

Vann asserted, were unusually high
because of the large percentage of
students whose supplies were pur-
chased under the G. I. Bill. Profits
for a more normal period, such as
the present, should be from $25,—
000 to $30,000, according to Vann.

subscriptions.
Carpenter stated, “The students

will- have to show a .great deal of
interest in order to get their humor
magazine back on the presses. The
final decision of whether or not to
continue the WATAUGAN lies in
the hands of the students:” ' ‘

DESIGN . PROF—.-
(Continued from Page 1)

cago Art Institute, the Denver
Museum, and '~the California‘ Mu-
seum of 'Art.
He is married and has three

daughters—Olga, 4,‘ Mimi, 2, and
Jill, six months. The family resides
at 110 Cox Avenue, Raleigh.

MOP UP FUNDS—
(Continued from Page 1)

that it has been the custom to
make certain disbursements from
the income of the Stores before the

Phone 92I7

(or other qualities of Luckies such as those listed below.)

me NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED

9 _ WAKE CAFE.
l06 S. Wilmington Street

WESTERN STEAKS -— snroons — DINNERS

Lunches 65c and Up
Wednesday Nites

\
Open Daily 5:30 A.M. to 9:P.M.

Sundays 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

George Davis, Prop.

Just write a simple four-line jingle based on the fact that

. lllCKIES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE l

drop compared to the preceding
scholastic year. \

, COL. GIBSON—
,. , (Continued from Page 1)

' established last year ‘because of the
national emergency and the in-
creased enrollment in military
courses.

Colonel Gibson will be the first
civilian director of the division.

In his announcement, Chancellor
Harrelson said the Department of
Military Science and Tactics and
the Department of Air Science and
Tactics will continue to operate as
separate departments of the college
through the Division of Military
Training.

Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those
you see on this page, based on the
fact that Luckics taste better than any
other cigarette, or other qualities of
Luckics such as those listed below. If
your jingle is selected for possible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will

- pay you $25 for the right to use it and
your name in our advertising. Lucky
Strike jinglcs will soon be “running in
your paper. Start today—send in as
many jingles as you like. Be the first
to write a jingle in your school!

The Division will function direct-

each $55,321”m‘

+ sh All ”was"“f‘ eras
OP ‘ "“5323?“ W”5‘"

Caineron Village

Stores

Tonigut

'til

' Acres of Free

parking

\.35th9"

F"i

1.5/er-

IIAO TNISI SINPLI INSTRUCTIONS
I. Write your Lucky Strike four-line jingle
on a plain. piece of paper or postcard and send
it to Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New
York 46, N. Y. Be sure that yOur name,
address, college and class are included—and
that they are legible.
a. Base your jingle on the fact that Luckies
taste better than any other cigarette—or
on any of the alternate themes below.
3. Every student of any college, university or
post-graduate school may submit jinglcs.

3

IMPORTANT:
To make money wFiting jinglcs, it is not
essential to base your jingle on “Luckics taste
better than any other cigarette." You maybase a jingle on other outstanding qualities of
Luckics such as the following:
L.S.M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Be Happy—Go Lucky!
So round, so firm, so fully packed
80 free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckics by the carton
Luckies give youdeep-down smokingenjoyment
Luckiea are the world’s best-made cigarette.

COP!" TH! AMERICAN TOIACCO COMPANY

Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

'‘--—‘A
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' lenile School's Han Spins A New Yarn
The story of how North Carolina

State College’s School of Textile
has grown from a physical plant
consisting of “a roving reel, a yarn
reel, a pair of scales, and a set of
cotton samples” to the world’s
largest institution of its kind is
told in a new book written by Prof.
Thomas R. Hart.

Professor Hart’s book, 230 pages
long, recounts the early ,‘ struggles
of the school, which had its be-
ginning in 1899, and outlines the
philosophy of teaching and research
which has motivated the school’s
operations through the years.
The illustrated book, published by

the North Carolina State College
Print Shop,‘ contains seven chap-
ters, each devoted to a separate
phase of the institution’s history
and its significance to the nation’s
textile industry.

Author Lauds Early Leaders
The author, now director of in-

struction in the School of Textiles
and a member of the college faculty
since 1919, pays tribute to the early
leaders of the movement which cul-
minated in the establishment of the
school. Among those cited are the

. late D. A. Tompkins of Charlotte

and the late Associate Justice
Heriot Clarkson of the North Caro—
lina Supreme Court, who, as- a
young Charlotte lawyer, added his
support to the formation of the new
school.
Professor Hart also praises the

work of Dr. Thomas Nelson of Ra-
leigh, first dean of the school;
Senator Clyde R. Hoey; and Male
colm E. Campbell, present dean of
the school.
The role of the North Carolina

Textile Foundation Inc., in foster-
ing the development and. advance-
ment of the school is also cited as
well as the accomplishments of
many of whom devoted the major
portion of their lives in the school’s
service.
Development of the curricula,

which provide in balance between
the humanities and technical sub-
jects, is outlined along with a list
of the teachers and administra 've
officials who have been on the stat!
since the school was established.

Alumni Listed
The last chapter in the book con- --

tains a list of all alumni of the col-
lege’s School of Textiles, grouped
together by classes.

Breakfast— Lunch

Brunch

Jim GOOD roan
AT

' A LITI‘LE MOORE
Opposite Bell Tower

Bostonians-
in ageless COIDOVAI leather

.-fl..~-r-v-».4

S T D — Superb Cordovans at their
gleaming best! With tred-flex construction. p

GENUINE SHELL—CORDOVAN-IS A COURTLY
LEATHER—NOBLEST OF LEATHERS. HIGHLY
REGARDED BY THOSE WHO KNOW FOR ITS
SLEEK, LUXURIOUS, LASTING-LUSTRE . . . NO
LEATHER TAKES OR HOLDS A EINER POLISH.
CORDOVAN IS SCUFF—PROOF—‘ALMOST INDE—
STRUCTIBLE—WEARS ON AND ON AND ALMOST
NEVER WEARS OUT.

318.95

9
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THE recessions
Title of Professor Hart’s book. is

“The School of Textiles, N. C. State
College, Its Past and Present.”
Copies may be». obtained by writing
to Prof. Thomas R. Hart, School of
Textiles, North Carolina ‘State' Col-
lege, Raleigh.

Professor Hart is the author of
“Color and Its Application to Tex-
tile Design,” co-author with Dr.
Thomas Nelson of “Cloth Calcula-
tions," and has contributed scores
of articles to textile journals.

N. C. Native
A native of Monroe, Professor

Hart was graduated from State
College in 1913 with a B.E. degree
and won his T.E. degree from‘the
college in 1920. Four years later
he took his MS. degree. He is a
former head of the Department of
Weaving and Designing in the
School of Textiles. *

In addition to his connections
with the college, he has worked in
cotton mills at Monroe and Burling-
ton, in the experimental depart-
ment of the Barber-Colman Co.,
Rockford, Ill., and as traveling
erector for the Draper Corporation
of Hopedale, Mass. A veteran of
World War I, Prof. Hart spent 14
months overseas. He attended the
A. E; F. University at Beaune,
France, before returning to this
country.
He has served as president of the

Raleigh Exchange Club and on a
national committee of the organiza-
tion. He held the post of secretary
to the Raleigh Safety Council for
two years.

Professor anders. Hart reside at
501 W. Whitaker Mill Road, Ra-
leigh. They have one son, Thomas
R. Hart, Jr., who is now studying
abroad under the Fulbright Scholar-
ship program.

Followers of the University of
North Carolina football team are
probably glad that Duke Athletic
Director Eddie Cameron has re-
tired from active coaching. During
the four years he was head coach
of the Blue, Devils, his teams never
lost to the Tar Heels.

Better Food
For

Less

We Have Parking Lot
For Your Convenience

Henderson’s
3i 16 Hillsboro Street

1 Open forum

others to share this with us be-
cause we are of the opinion that as
this has helped us, it can‘help you.

There are your answers. If you
still have questions, and we hope
you have, we shall be glad to try
to answer them. We don’t pretend
to know all the answers by any
means, but if you visit us at any
time, or meet any of us, we shall
do our ‘best. Walter R. Pack, a
graduate student in E.E., is Pres—
ident of our group. Prof. Arthur C.
Hayes is our faculty advisor.

Strike Up the Bond!
The “Redcoat” Band made its

first appearance at the Carolina
game the second day after classes
began. Several more players were
added this week, but there still are
several vacancies, and a consider-
able number of musicians on the
campus who could fill them if they
were willing to devote some of their
time to it. How about some of you
who are not- working Saturdays
and Thursday nights coming "out
and filling out the band’s member-
ship to what it should be?

Glee Club rehearsals are held
in Pullen Hall each Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday from 7 to 8
RM. Membership is open to stu-
dents who like to sing and who will
attend at least two rehearsals each
week; There still are vacancies in
each section. Those interested are
invited to join next week.
The Symphony Orchestra holds

rehearsals each Tuesday from 8 to
9 RM. All those interested in class-
ical and semi-classical music, and
who have some skill in playing
orchestra instruments, are urged
to attend.

There is a group on campus
which calls‘itself the State College
Christian Fellowship. Perhaps, if
you think about it at all you may
ask yourself the question, “What
is it, what is it up to, why should
there be another religious group,
are there not enough already?”

' If these are real questions, then
you will be interested in this short
article, as quite briefly we shall try
to tell you a little about ourselves.

First of all, what are we? Well
we are quite human although you
may call us a bit religious. At
present we are about twenty fel-
lows who get together occasionally
to study the Bible and on occasions
to pray. Perhaps this is strange,
but we are not completely on our
own, as' in America there are simi-
lar groups in over ‘fifteen hundred
colleges, so it must have some sort
of appeal. The work of Inter-
Varsity Christian Fellowship of
which we are a chapter, is not
confined to the U. S. They have
chapters in Canada also Australia,
New Zealand and England. In fact,
the whole idea of an I.V.C.F.
sprang up in Cambridge Univer-
sity, then Oxford University nearly
a hundred years ago where the
Christian Unions are almost the
largest societies, and certainly
among the most respected in those
Universitiés.
Throughout the English univer-

sities and universities ofScanda-
navia, the low Countries and other
parts of Europe there are I.V.C.F.
groups. Not only in the West but
in the Universities of Japan, China,
‘until recently, India, to a lesser
extent and Mexico there are groups
of men and women similar to us.
Is it not natural then that there
should be a group here? We were
recognized as a campus organiza-
tion 'January 1, 1951.
Now what is the purpose of this?

It is quite simple really. We believe
that Christianity is a real thing,
something to do with a person,
something which can be of practical
value to everyone of-us. The person
of course is Jesus Christ. We look
upon him as a friend, but more
than that. To us he is one~who has
really helped us get right with God.
We have a Christian Fellowship
because we find it good to get to
know God better by studying and
discussing the Bible and praying
together. It’s quite natural if your
attitude to Christ is natural. So
then we get together, but we are
not a clique. We would like for

Duke holds a victory edge on:
seven of its 10 football opponents
this fall. Only teams to win more
games from Duke than they have
lost are Tennessee, William and
Mary and Virginia. The Duke-Ten-
nessee mark is five for the Blue
Devils, seven for the Vols and two
ties. The Virginia record is three
Wins for Duke against four for the
Cavaliers. The Blue Devils have
yet to defeat William and Mary in
five meetings.

Beat

Wake Forest

Wham“

mmmma‘nuoouhasooasmu
CAPITALCOCA-COLAIO‘I'TUNGCO.

Saudis! preached:

“THE BEST SEASON

FOR FOOD IS HUNGER.

FOR DRINK, THIRST.”
Castro

Score one for Soc. He’s absolutely right
i. I. . . . thirst knows no season. That's why
<5; ' anytime is the right time for c.0ke.
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Report to the Stockholders
There has been some question as to the

right and the purpose of the TECHNICIAN
in investigating the financial affairs of the
Student Supply Stores.

This investigation has not been made out
of idle curiosity. It has been in the interest
of the student body. The profits from the
Student Supply Stores is supposed to have
been set aside to benefit the students. The
student body is now entitled to 15 per cent
of the profits to spend, at its own discretion,
and to its own benefit.
Thus we have a vital interest in the opera-

tion of the Stores. The student body cannot
know if the Student Supply Stores, or any
other institution, is operating in their interest
if they are not allowed to learn the facts.
The TECHNICIAN asks for, and will publish,
only those facts which must be a matter of
public record.
The TECHNICIAN is not attempting to

preach revolution, incite to riot, or embarrass
any individual. The stories on financial mat-
ters which will be found on these pages are
more to be considered reports to the stock-
holders than idle gossip. '

snaps and mrs
Let’s go! Tomorrow (Septem-

ber 29) is the last day that stu-

many, many years after our time, if ever, be-

Metropolitan Opera—a truly great
and popular artist.
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Beautician: Report
we hesitate to use the phrase “face-_

lifting,” because it connotes to .us a person
considerably advanced in age, who not only
shows her age, but shows it badly and with
great distaste. This to us is anything but
State College. _

Instead we use the term “renovation” to
describe the many worthy projects of physi-
cal improvement being carried out about the
campus at the present time.
Perhaps the most noteworthy, but cer-

tainly the one with the most superintendents
is the landscaping between Holladay Hall and
Leazar Hall. For many years an eyesore and
natural monument to soil erosion, this very
important part of the campus has been under
improvement for several months. When fin-
ished, it will be something of which we can
all be justly proud, aside from the fact that
it will be a partial deliverance of the student
body, at al from the grip of our good red clay.
We note with much pride also the many

new buildings nearing completion on the west
end of the campus, the remodeling of several
of the older buildings, and the multitude of
improvements that are still in the blue-print
stage.

All of which makes us feel that it will be

fore State needs a face-lifting. .
DEM

* t *
The Dean

After a half century spent in recording
the history of North Carolina as it was made,
the hand of W. T. “Tom” Bast, Sr. is stilled.
The TECHNICIAN humbly takes its place

among the ranks of those who have paid
tribute to the Dean of North Carolina news-
papermen. '
Through the years Mr. Bost may have

grown sage and wise, but he never aged in
spirit. Only last April the members of the
North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
were delighted to find in this distinguished
journalist ‘a fresh and youthful appreciation
of their struggles. - , " 1
“Thirty” means “the end” to a'newspaperQ

man, but none will ever be able to write “30”
on the life of Tom Bost for it goes on in the
inspiration of those who knew him.

organ instruction and' practice;
and piano rebuilding shops.

#3 II: 10! *
Carol,Channing, the inimitable

Lorelei ‘Lee‘ of “Gentlemen Prefer
dent tickets for the Raleigh Civic
Music Association concert series

. . will be sold. But, you had best
. hurry. Only a limited amount of

season tickets are available, and
they are going fast.
Can you think of a better bar-

gain? Any student, in the vicinity
of Raleigh,_ can 'procure season
tickets, covering six outstanding
concerts, for the small sum of
$3.60. Just $3.60—a little more
than half the price of a regular

. adult season ticket.
What do you get for this low

price? Well, here is the list of
the coming season attractions.
“This list includes:

“Die Fledermaus”—A brilliant
production, in English, of the sen-
sationally popular Strauss Opera,
starring members of the Metro-
politan Opera.
Gina Bachauer—A great and

well known European artist who
burst on the American musical
horizon last season with phenome-
nal success.

Kirsten Flagstad—In answer to
repeated demands, the “greatest

, singer of our generation" will sing
'3: again for the Raleigh Civic audi-
' ;. ence.

Buggiflo Ricci—This interna-
.' ’7 ‘tionally known artist is one of the

_ great names in the violin field.
Leonard Warren—Everyone

knows the leading baritone of the

.,~¢=.Wun-flkn‘mwaw

m.A".

And . . . Thor Johnson, conduct-
ing the Cincinnati Symphony.
North Carolina’s own outstanding
conductor, directing one of the five
top symphony orchestras in Amer-
ica. .

Remember, tomorrow is the last
day to get your season ticket, so
start making. those feet move to
the Raleigh Room of the Sir Walter
Hotel. it * * It

Also, on tomorrows agenda, the
Stephenson Music Company will
celebrate" its 44th anniversary by
holding an “open house” at its
new location, 2011 Cameron Street
in Raleigh’s Cameron Village.
One of the largest and most

complete stores in Eastern Caro-
lina, Stephenson’s, like all Cameron
Village Stores, is finished in Cali-
fornia redwood and crab orchard
stone- The interior is designed to
give each department ample dis-
play and selling space.
The main floor houses sheet

music, a complete line of music
teaching material, several makes
of pianos, string and band instru-
ments, organs and all standard
long-playing records.
On the lower level is a recital

hall which seats 150 people and is
suitable \for radio broadcasting.
Also on the lower level are: a TV
salon; private, soundproof, air-
condltloned studios for piano and

Blondes,” reCently took time out
between six evening performances
and two matinees a week to make
her Columbia disc debut as a
soloist. You will soon hear this
sweet voice, along with Mitch
Miller and his Orchestra, doing
two nice numbers called “Meany
Meany” and “Did I
Burnya, Cutcha Much.”

Il~ * t: 3‘!
Hurtcha,

Maestro Fred Waring brought
his discovery, Bob Sands, into the
spot light just a short time ago,
and the Capitol recording company
is so enthused about the prospects
of this young tenor that they have
released his first record, “When
The World Was Young” and “Love
of a Gypsy."

Expectations for the twenty-six
year old Bob Sands run so high
that Capitol put a special “rush”
on his first waxings. Believed to be
a hit parade potential, “When The
World Was Young” is new to
American audiences but was a
French favorite under the title,
“Le Chevalier de-Paris.” The Eng-
lish lyric was set by Johnny
Mercer.

‘1 $ * it
Richard Wagner’s “Die Meis-

tersinger von Numburg,” recorded
in its entirety at performances at
the Bayreuth Festival theatre in
August, will be nleased by Colum-
bia Records in late October. The

,..r..., ., a
r
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During the past few years the
traffic and parking problem on cam-
pus has become increasingly acute.
A large number .of staff " parking
spaces have been constructed to
help alleviate the situation, but
with somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of 2,700 registered cars on
campus, the problem is not an easy
one to solve. The question this week
is; “What is your opinion of the
traffic situation on campus 1'”
Audrey L. Hinshaw, 80., EB.
The parking situation needs some

drastic changes.- A student should
not be suspended from school be-
cause of a few parking tickets,
and the students should have as
many parking privileges as the
faculty. *
J. A. Burnette,

Officer
The traffic and parking problem

on campus has been greatly im-
proved over last year. There are
almost fifty per cent more parking
spaces this year, and more are
being planned. The one thing which
has not improved is. the speeding.
Too many drivers are exceeding the
20 MPH limit which has been set
for obvious safety reasons.
Don Maharam, Sr., Tex. -
Unfortunately there is no traffic

situation on campus for the stu-

Campus Traffic

WithBOBHAR‘I'E
dent body since the new rules com-
pletely prohibit student parking.
My suggestion would be to remove
those wartime eyesores, the bar-
racks, and utilize that space for
student parking facilities.
P. M. Rice, Asst. Prof. of History

and Pol. Science.
1) Parking lots should be in-

stalled for student ,cars. These
might be set aside at key buildings
where space is available, and at
dormitories.

2) Handling fines for parking is
an improvement over last year, but
expelling a student from college on
the 'fourth offense is much too
strenuous. Suggest taking car away
instead.

3) Parking spaces are too small.
Haiim Jacob, Sr., Tex.

I think that the parking system
at State College is a complete fail-
ure. The only thing left to tell stu-
dents is not to have cars while they
are in school. Another thing is
about the fourth violation—I think
it is ridiculous!
R. M. Crosby, Sen., Texu
My opinion of the new parking

regulations is that the, students are
being taken advantage of. To me-
itis hard to believe that the faculty
and staff require all the space that
is allotted to them. ‘ '

THE GRISTMILL

Erom Goldfish To Snoozes

Mr. Bill Friday ,
Assistant to the President
Consolidated Univ. of N. C.
Chapel Hill, N. C.
Dear Bill, ,,
As a graduate of our institution

here in Raleigh you should be able
to explain to Mr. Gray some things
which seem to have bothered him.

First, there’s the matter 'of
proper campus attire. As you well
remember, we at State believe in
dressing 'for the occasion. While
wrestling with laboratory courses

three-volume “Meistersinger” set
will follow the previously-announc-
ed release of the complete Third
Act of “Die Walkure,” also record-
ed during the recent Festival.
Columbia has also issued “Mas-

terpieces By Ellington,” a set of
four musical essays by the Duke,
including “Mood Indigo,” “Sophis-
ticated Lady,” “Solitude,” and “The
Tattooed Bride.”at: e at: e

Previously available only in
abridged versions on single discs,
these selections have been recorded
in concert arrangements with such
long-time Ellington sidemen as
Johnny Hodges, Lawrence Brown,
Ray Nance, Tyree Glenn, and
Sonny Greer. Alternating at the
piano with Duke is his arranger,
Billy Strayhorn, while Mercer
Ellington, playing French horn,
joins his father’s band for these
recordings. III II: II: It!

'ANTHONY TOPS-
Ray Anthony has been chosen the

number one band in the nation ac-
cording to the authoritative poll
among disc jockeys. Last year, Ray
was near the top in both sweet and
swing categories.

Don't Be A Wallflower
There will be a special Learn

to Dance Class at Beddingfield-
LeoCarta Dance Studios; 1803 Glen-
wood Avenue, for State College stu-
dents on Tuesday and Thursday
nights each week. A group of girls
has signed up to learn to dance
with this class so that dates will be
furnished for dancing. The cost of
a month’s instruction (8 lessons)
will be $10.00. Students can sign
up at the “Y” Desk. All types of
ballroom dancing will be taught.
The first class meets on Tuesday
night, October 2nd at 7:30 p.m. and
8:30 pm.

such as. One Armed Plowing (Ag.
108) and Left Handed Needle
Threading (Tex. 511) we find it.
most inconvenient to wear a coat.
and tie. Besides, we’re not trying
to impress anyone with our clothes.
We can find other ways to do that.
Now there’s the matter of smoke

ing in class. I understand that the
folks at Chapel Hill find smoking
the best way to relax from the
tensions of classwork. A good
point, no doubt, but at State we
have long found it more profitable
to relax by catching a- little nap.
If they haven’t learned how to do
this over there, we have several
experts who will volunteer to come
over and hold coaching classes. \
That would sort of be in line with
the Greater University Student. ‘
Council’s plans for exchanging
faculty members.

Cordially yours,ll: #3 II= 1:
Yes, it’s true! After many long

years'Bill Haas DID graduate. To
those whohave wondered why the
venerable ex-Editor of the TECH--
NICIAN is still around, he just
works here. In fact, you can see
some of his work in the NEWS
AND OBSERVER each Sunday
under the title: “With the Farm
Women.” If you home-makers have
any problems, just drop a line to
Bill Haas, Assistant Editor, Agri—
cultural Extension Publications,
Ricks Hall. He'll be glad to help
you out. it t it #3
The Great Debate seems to have

shifted from MacArthur-to: is the
brick pile in front of Holladay Hall.
a fish pond, wading pool, or water--
ing trough? We like the fish pond
theory. What a noble experiment:
can fish survive on a diet of Camel
and Chesterfield butts, or is it true-
what they say about nicotine?* 8

Speaking of great experiments,.
here’s how our future looks to the
members of the noble Russian ex-~
periment who publishes NEW'
TIMES: “The problem of Ameri-
can university and college gradu-
ates is even more acute than before.
Out of an aggregate graduating
class of 750,000 in 1950, only one
fifth have managed to find jobs—
as waiters, street cleaners, ceme-
tery employees. The rest are
doomed to a life of semi-starvation
unless their parents can support.
them.” What’s your offer, J0e?
Half a loaf of Pop is better than.
none at all.
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By BOB HORN
“Cadet tough,” that’s what sixty

I‘ OTC Quartermaster students set
uut to become during their six
eeks' stay at Ft. Lee, Va. and did
ey succeed? “Hate to think they

. idn’ ,”——-to use one of the camp’s
are popular expressions.
When you’re rugged one doesn’t

mind being exposed to the raw
elements . . . it says in the manual.
Incidentally there were very few
aspects of the training which were
not covered. by the ’manual’s in-
comprehensible instructions. This
led to the general consensus of
opinion that—‘it constituted an ag-
glomeration of the most incongru-
ous militaristic ballyhoo that has
ever been perpetrated on an un-
suspectingcadet.

Highlights of the training—the
alleged basketball games between
companies A and E, A being the
QM outfit. Onto the floor Co. A put
Sam Ranzino, Lee Terrill, Pete
Jackmowski, Clemson’s first string
“Knobby” Knoble of the gridiron,

George Mac Arthur,
Vince Bagonis, Ed Sharpe ind
“Skin” Wiggins, all managed by
“Combat” Paul Hodul. The number
of “times that basketball and foot-
ball tactics got mixed up were un-
countable. Co. A took the first game
in a breeze as Sam racked up 25
points before the opposition got
wind of what hit them. The next
encounter, however, was. not so
easy, though the ensuing comedy
was worth the price of two admis-
sions.

_ Men hit the deck as when anti-
aircraft flack hits dead center.
Vince Bagonis's perfectly executed

aga Of valor And Wits

flying block was the piece de re-
sistance . . . after which there was
no peace and very little resistance
even though the score showed the
E boys in the, lead.

‘ A Reversal of Policy
The most astounding feature-a

rest break during a convoy trip
when several hundred men were
directed to relieve their spleens in
an open soybean field immediately
adjacent to Rt. No. l. The shocked
expressions on the passing motor-
cade of American tax-paying tour-
ists were every bit justified. The
army had succeeded in . . execut-
ing a direct about face .from their
usually careful methods of favora-
bly impressing the public.

The Leaders Will Emerge
At any rate whenever patriots,

gather, whether willingly or by.
compulsion, in the defense of their
country, a group of leaders will in-
variably emerge to set the policies
for and guide the activities of that
composite group.

Surely the aggregation of State
College men who endured six weeks
at Lee represented a composite
group. More than that it repre-
sented an over-all picture of State
College from its worst to its best.
The more notable characters im-
mediately came to the fore to claim
their place in the sweltering Vir-
ginia sun, only to retreat when its
brilliance brought forth nothing
but excess perspiration. One, how-
ever, never yielded an inch to the
sun or any other physical or celes-
tial body. He -was in his element
. .‘ . a star that shone with or with-
out a cheering audience, a mimic
who lent Durante imitations new

SAFETY— SERVICE— SATISFACTION

DRUGS

Melvin's Pharmacy

12l7 Hillsboro

Chinewere
Silverware

Phone 5834

ELSIE SAYS—

If It’s BORDEN’S
It’s got to be goodly

THE BORDEN COMPANY
White Dairy. Products Division

WEATHERMAN JEWELERS
Expert Watch and‘
Jewelry Repairing

DIAMONDS-WATCHESJEWELRY

1904 'HILLSIORO STREET—RALEIGH, N. C.

HERE YOU WILL ALWAYS

BE WELCOME

AS A VISITOR OR AS A CUSTOMER

—Free 35...... Glodly Given An All Repair Work—‘
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It's All in, How

N. C. STATE CADETS COMMISSIONED—Three North Carolina.

You Look at It

State ROTC cadets are shown following completion of the six-week
Quartermaster ROTC summer encampment. The three cadets were
commissioned second lieutenants at the close of the camp last Friday. ,
Shown pinning a gold bar on 2nd Lt. Peter Jackmowski (left) of
Brooklyn, N. Y., is 2nd Lt. Walter Lee Terrill, of South Orange, N. J.
Watching in the center is 2nd Lt. Samuel Ranzino, of Gary, Ind.
Official U. S. Army picture and release.

luster, a goof-off who should have
been awarded the Legion of Merit
for the ingenious schemes he de-
vised to pamper his inherent 'aver-
sion to militarism, an accomplished
commando whose unrelenting raids
on the Main P.X. assumed legend-
ary proportions, a student of hy-
pochondria who became a featured
patient at sick call and was finally
awarded a gold-encrusted sick book
for perfect attendance . . . who but
Pete Jackmowski. ,
About the chow, there were no

gripes. On several days though
there was no occasion to hit the
mess ball. This because an overly
generous portion of dust had al-
ready been consumed as the entire
battalion tramped, ran and stum-
bled at- double-time through four
inches of powdered road surface
which screened from view every-
thing more than one foot distance.
On such days one could easily have
become mired in self-made alluvial
mud as perspiration gushed from
1,700 brows into and onto the one
set of clean fatigues available at
the moment.

In summing up there is but one
term adequate to describe the six
weeks at Lee, one familiar to all
ROTC students . . . beginning with
a loud and lusty “forty-eight.”

Fort Worth in the Texas League
won 88 games in the 1950 baseball
season, 39 of them by one run.

Raleigh Rec Wants
Fourth For Bridge
The Raleigh Recreation Depart-

Parkingrm

Basis 0i Expulsion %
The traffic office has announced

that there are 1,237 student cars
'registered with the college. The
office has further announced. that
an. extensive traffic control and
parking program has gone into ef-
fect. "
During the summer a group of

representatives from the Campus
Government and faculty mapped
out some new rules and courses of
action for the ’51-’52 drivers.

Violations of campus traffic rules
will result in automatic disciplin--
ary action as follows: the first and
second violations are merely warn-
ings, the third violation puts the
offender on college probation for
One calendar year, and prohibits
him from using a vehicle on cam-
pus 'and the fourth constitutes sus-
pension from college. ._

There will be no traffic court this
year. All action is taken directly
from the Traffic Oflce in the col-
lege warehouse.
To expediate the flow of traffic

and to eliminate parking problems,
white lines are located in congested
areas throughout the campus.
The new program has had the

full cooperation and support of the
students thus far this year and
the traffic office hopes that it will
continue throughout the entirem‘ent has announced that it has year.

secured Mrs. Lola P. Mangum, an
expert instructor, for a series of
bridge lessons to be conducted for
men and women beginning October
2, at the Pullen Park Community
Center. There will be one lesson
each week for six weeks for each
group-— advanced and beginners.

All interested persons desiring
to learn how to play and advanced
players who wish to improve their
game should call Miss Huldah L.
Lineberry at theafifigh Recrea-
tion Dept. Phorfi; to register
for the classes. ‘s

Scouts Scout???
Boy Scout Troop No. 6,“1. .

sored by Pullen Memorial Rant“1.
Church, is in need~of a Scout-
master. This is a troop of young
scouts with good Janior anistaat.
This is an opportunity to con-
tinue your association with scant-
ing. If interested, please contact
Professor M. E. Gardner, 203A
Patterson Hall, Campus.

Service Is Offered By Civil Service

The United. States Civil Service
Commission has announced a new
examination for filling positions in
all branches of engineering. The
salaries range from $3,100 to
$10,000 a year. The positions are
located in Washington, D. C., and
vicinity. Sanitary engineer posi-
tions in the U. S. Public Health
Service
country will also be filled.

Applicants will not be required
to take a written test. To qualify

When Traveling East on Hwy 64
STOP AT A

SMITH'S SUPER SERVICE
SHELL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS WASHING — LUIRICATING

POLISHING
Intersection of Hwys 64 and 421

AT SlLER CITY
PO. Box 507

we NEVER CLOSE

Just Opened

East Side DriVe In

No. 2

ON HWY. 64 EAST OF ASHEDORO

We Never Close
Under The Same Management as East Side Drive In

located throughout the

first- and second-class post one”,

for the $3,100 jobs, they must have
completed a professiOnal engineer-
ing course leading to a bachelor’s
degree. or they must have had A
years of technical engineering ex-
perience. Students who expect to
complete the required courses with-
in 6 months may apply. For “the
higher grades, additional profes-
sional experience is required.
Graduate study in engineering may
be substituted for part or all (de-
pending on the grade for which
application is made) of the pro-
fessional experience. The maximum
age limit for the $3,100 jobs is 35
years (waived for persons entitled
to veteran preference). There is
no maximum age limit for the high-
er grade positions.

Persons who have received eli-
gible ratings since January 1, 1951
in any Engineer examination an- ,.
nounced by the Commission’s cen-
tral office need not apply for this
new examination as their names
will be combined with those on.the
new registers.

Full information and applica—
tion forms may be secured at most
from Civil Service regional cases,
or direct from the United States
Civil Service Commission in Wash-
ington, D. C. Applications will be
accepted in- the Commission’s cen-
tral omce in Washington, D. C.,
until further notice.

Buddy Klein

AND. THE

/

, s:

Statesman Orchestra f5

BOX 5565 ’ TEL. 2481:! '7".
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eers Deacs In ight Til

‘ ‘ l_mmmas 'Wolfpack Holds Services,

leads State We“ Webster & Go. To Preach

swif’ccfi‘i‘ffig 33.333 team, - ‘ By BOB PHELPS
coached by Eric De Groat. will Saturday night State’s Wolfpack will assume a familiar:
209:; t1": :‘g‘ap‘g‘ gfifgffi'fi fife role when it tackles the Demon Deacons of Wake Forest ati»
Universi’ty of North Carolina. Riddick Stadium. For the past six years the Statesman have
De Grout stated that he has over gone into the annual Wake County Championship clash as the

3341;913:313: {fiezgi‘sapfig‘ecengx underdog, and this year is no diiferent. Pfegame predictions
ber a} veterans returning from last give the Baptist Hollow Boys a seven point edge. Only once,
year’s . squad. With such a large since 1945, when the score was State 18-Wake FOrest 19—I
311.13%:hgfiegnghefilengfiioitgfiq have the Deacons been, able tohand State a loss. This camel
sity team this year. Heading the in 1948, when the Wolfpack went down to defeat 34-13. Last
list of returning Vets. is a tall year a seventy yard pass play from Jim O’Rourke to Jimmy
Efingo‘ffgénm Ofim’fbgglfwfig}eH§r;f Smith in the final minute bf play enabled State to tie Wake

- Forest 6-6. In 1947 the Deacons were a two touchdown favor-
ite and lost 20-0 and again in 1949 the Wolfpack walked over
them 27—14 after pre-game predictions gave an 18-point—edge
to Wake Forest. An overall picture of the State-Wake Forest "
rivalry, which dates back to the early 1900’s, shows twenty-

Views and Previews
‘ Iy on power"?

__- _, " Then is no doubt a lot that can be said in favor of warm up
[5,... 2981.68 torid a team of opening day jitters before getting into

' the'real meat of the season’s'schedule. But I am inclined to
" tfiihk' that there is more lost by these warm up contests than.
”,9 therqis gained.rA ball-team seems to have an adge on opening

gas.
This year State will play five

home games, the first being with
Duke University on Friday, Oc
tober 19. All home games will be

\played on the new soccer field,
day that is never quite reached after that.
chourse it iseasy to look over the events of the past two

i‘ . Weeks and point but mistakes, but this particular situation
9;. may deserve notice. .
{:15 State played such a warm up game this year against Ca-

tawba, and on that afternoon the team seemed to be at its
peak. Every block and every tackle was made with determina-
tion, and the boysrlooked at if they wanted to convince every-
one in the'stands that State College has a team to respect.
This feeling Was certainly conveyed to all who saw the game.
TheCarolina game was the Tar Heels’ opening day, and

. theyappeared to be playing with the same determination that
was evident in the State team the week before. The Carolina
line stopped State’s running game with their ruthless de-
fensive play, and their ball carriers refused to be downed

edge they showed‘ ‘ while the State squad lacked that keen
against Catawba.
I don’t believe Carolina, has a team that is three touch-

doWns better than State, and I am sure this statement will be
proven somewhat by teams that appear on the schedules of
both schools,

I where it is certainly due.
.aa .‘ _u,.

in.

of reserve strength, but that startingeleven is loaded.
r».

portant against the Wake Forest
prove to, be the difference.

Peahead Walker.’.--.
Our thanks to Mr. Harold Powell of the Wake Forest News

{47" ‘ Bureau for warning us of the “booming kickoi‘fs” of Bill
1' George. We will be watching,for them, but let us remind you

that it will" take something more than “booming kickofis” to
win tomorrow.
With the exception of Sports Editor Joe Bennett, THE

. , TECHNICIAN dopesters did not fair so well in the first week
of predictions. The averages are; Bennett 80% ,1 Moore 68% ;
and Phelps and Downey 64%. But we feel that we can’t do

Al Webster has been cited as a potential All-American in
~. g _a recent United Press release despite the set back in Kenan
:33 Stadium. It is gratifying to see some recognition coming

Listed in the same article with Webster was Wake Forest’s
- .passing Wizard Dickie Davis. Despite rumors to the contrary,

the Demon Deacons have another powerhouse. Davis is the
‘bfllt Teformatioh quarterback the Deacons have had, and they
‘naVe had some gOOd ones..The return of Bill George, a giant

,9 tackle‘who did not play. last season, has filled the gap left by
the great Jim Staten. It is true that the Baptists are short

. Coach Feathers is to be congratulated on the fine job he
has done grooming his team’s'pass defense. The defensive
backfield of George McArthur, Vitus Kaiser, George Suda,
and Paul O’Hara did a fine job breaking up the infrequent
TargHeel pass attempts. This phase of "play will be very im-

[fast-mailing T, and it may

, _ I would like to welcome the Deacs new coach Toni Rogers
. - to Riddick Stadium, and I wish him no more luck onthe State'
4 ‘ College turf than was eXperienced by his fabulous predecessor

which is located on the college
baseball diamond.
The complete scheduleis as fol-

lows :' ,
October 16, U.N.C.—Chapel Hill.
October 19, Duke—Raleigh.
October 25, Washington and Lee

—Raleigh.
October 27,‘ Roanoke College—

Raleigh. .
November 2, U. of Maryland—

College Park, Md.
November 8, U. of ,Virginia—

Raleigh.
November 13, U.N.C.—Raleigh.
November 16, Duke—Durham.

Dorm Iniramural

Season To Start
By JIM TWYFORD .

Dorniitory Intramural sports of-
ficially open the Week of October 1,
with football heading'the list. Sevo
eral games are scheduled to begin
at 4:15 Tuesday, October 2. This
will mark another year of sports
designed especially for the stu-
dents. Volleyball will begin Wednes-
day night, October 3.
There have been a few changes

in the selection of teams that are
important to all interested in in-.
tramurals. Several of the dormi-
tories have been combined into one
team because of a lower registra-
tion this year. Berry Dormitory
and Watauga are combined as well
as Gold andWelch and Fourth with
Syme. These combinations give the
boys in the smaller dormitories a
chance to compete with the larger
dormitories on an equal footing.
You boys in the dormitories get
together and show these other
teams what you can do.

The‘ boys that live ofl” the cam-
pus will have a chance to play all
sports this year too. Every team
can sign up two boys that live off
campus for every team. So, if any
of you boys want to play see any
Athletic Director and he will be
more than glad to sign you up.
Some of the teams have already

begun football practice. Berry and
Beach" No. 1 have had a couple of
practice games and both of these
teams are developing rapidly.
Welch was fiddled by graduation
but they can aimys give any team
a good fight..Turlington has some
good prospects, but most of them
are untried. Syme has practically
the same team that won the cham-
pionship last year and so it looks
like they are the team to beat.

In volleyball it looks like Berry
and Turlington lead the way with
some of the stars from last year’s
teams. With all the varsity athletes
distributed this year, there ought
to be many teams that can give any
team a fight. -

four Wolfpack victories, seventeen Deacon wins, and three
ties.

0 Wake Forest blasted Boston Col-
lege last week 20-6 with Dickie
Davis tossing for all three Deacon
markers. Coach Tom Rogers, who
is in his first season as head coach
at the Baptist Institution, has some
very capable backs. In addition ‘to
Davis, Fullback Bill Miller and
Halfback Guido Scarton will eom-
bine to try and make life miserable
for the State team. Davis passed
seventeen times and completed
eleven of them for 153 yards, while
Big Bill Miller carried the ball
twenty times for seventy-one yards
—an average of 3.5 yards per carry.
The Deacon defense was also im-
pressive. Boston College was able
to complete only five of twenty- .,
three attempted passes for sixty- 3
five yards and their running attack
could gain only seventy yards.
In State practice sessions thisé

week offense has been stressed with 3
a lot of work being put in on the ’
passing attack. Tailback Alex Web-9. ‘
star, who was not at his bed“
against Carolina last week due toa severe cold, has looked improved
in drills. Sophomore Paul O’Hara
of Niagara Falls, New York,'has '
also been looking good and is sure

KINDRIOKSO

"Horse" Moreslo

Greener Pastures
Newest addition to the Wolfpack

coaching staff is Horace Hendrick~
son, former Duke University 'foot-
ball star, who takes over as
backfield coach and chief scout.
Hendrickson assumed his new
duties August 1, 1951.

Hendrickson has a wealth of ex-
perience on the gridiron. After a
colorful career at Duke s quarter-
back under Coach Wal ace Wade’s
1933 Southern Conference cham-
pions, “Horse” was retained as
assistant freshmen football coach
at the Methodist institution until
1937 when he was named athletic
director and head football coach
at Elon College. Hendrickson re-
mained at Elon until 1942 winning
two North State Conference titles.
In 1942 Hendrickson moved to the
University of Pennsylvania where
he served as backfield coach under
George Munger through 1948.
During Hendrickson’s tenure at

Penn the Quakers captured the
Ivy League football championship
each season. At Penn Hendrickson
also serVed ‘as head baseball coach.
In 1948 Hendrickson joined Carl
Voyles on the staff of the pro-
fessional Brooklyn Dodgers as
backfield coach and chiefscout.
“Horse” remained with Brooklyn
until the Dodger football team was
dissolved and in 1949 he returned
to Duke where he was head coach
of all freshmen teams. '

Besides his football-know-how,
Hendrickson is a first rate base-
ball and basketball coach. At Elon

to see plenty 'of action against the
Deacons. The State line has been ‘
looking at Wake Forest plays all
week and. is set to give all the
Deacon Dandies a hard road to
travel.
The largest crowd ever to see agame in Riddick Stadium is ex- .2

pected to be on hand for the open- '-ing kickofl' at 8 p.m. Additional il '
bleachers have been erected to ”l rbring the seating capacity to 22,000. ‘
Probable starting lineups:

Wake Forest Pos. State .
McClure ....... LE . . . . Thompson
George ....... ,. LT ......... Britt
Link. ......... LG .... V. Bagonis ,Donahue ....... C ....... Tofaute L
Paletta ........ RG ...... Schacht
Listopad ....... RT ........ CostaLéfis ......... Rs. ....... Rosina
Kissell .........QB Bamouskie ’Spencer ........LH . . . . Webster 1.Scar-ton ........RH ...... J. Smith 'Miller ......... PB . . . .. O’Rourke\—
Duke as an undergraduate' Hen-
drickson was a star third baseman 9'under Coach Jack COOmbs and was 7.a regular on the basketball squadunder Coach Eddie Cameron. Dur-
ing his senior year he‘was one of itthe few men in Duke athletic. his-

' l
E3

tory to earn three varsity mono. ,.grams. ,
.Coach Hendrickson will confinehis duties to football at State, butis certain to be a close follower of :the baseball and basketball teams.

Hendrickson and his wife, theformer Gene Swartz, expect to

b

l

il
i

I.
v Fi
ii

College the popular Beaver Falls,
Pa. native won two North State
Conference basketball champion-
ships and two baseball titles. At

make their home in Raleigh in thenear future. The Hendrickson’s
have two sons, Dick, eleven, and
James, three. -.

Don’t forget, these games are for
the students and everyone will get
a chance to play. . -‘

9:.~ " :.any worse so here we go with 25 more.
9 , ,_ ‘ . . (Continued on'Page s)



STATE-VLF. J. V. GAME-—
(Continued from Page” '

from crossing the midfield stripe
throughout the second .and third
periods.

Neither team had any oppor-
tunity to work on its own offense.
The State team used a total of
only seven plays, while the Baby
Deacs’ complete repetoire consisted
of eight plays. Both clubs have
spent the past three weeks working
against their varsity brethren.

Buddy Rosar of. the Philadelphia
Athletics fielded 1.000 in 1946, a
record for catchers in the major
leagues.

WILMONT

Come In And Try Out

Our NEW EQUIPMENT

Deon Jigs Tonlte
The Women’s Club Big Top per-

formance in Memorial Auditorium
tonight will feature a ballet num-
her by a cast of local men including
State’s Dean Cloyd and Professor
Fred Wheeler. The Textile School’s
Beechie Gaither will also be found
occupying a stall in the side show.
Tickets $1.00, on sale at the Col-
lege YMCA. Doors open tonight at
7 :00.

. While playing for the New York
grid Giants, Kyle Rote will wear
No. 44 on his shirt. That’s the
same number he wore for S.M.U.

BILLIARDS

'rns rscnmcus

Dormitory Intramural
Games This Week

FOOTBALL
Section No. 1

Oct. 2 Turlington No. 1 vs. Becton
No. 1

Oct. 4 Bagweu no. 1 vs.
No. 2

"I ..I. ucxer

Section No. 2
Oct. 2 Tucker No. 1 vs. West Haven
Oct. 4 Vetville vs. Alexander

Section No. 3
Oct. Syme vs. Owen No. 1

Section No. 4
Oct. 4 Berry vs. Owen No. 2

VOLLEYBALL
Section No. 1

Oct. 3 Owen No. 1 vs. Becton No.
1, 8:00

Oct. 3 Vetville vs. Welch, 10:00
Section No. 2

Oct. 3 West Haven vs. Owen No.
2, 8:00

Oct. 3 Bagwell No. 2 vs. Tucker No.
2, 10:00

Section No. 3
Oct. 3 Syme vs.‘Turlington No. 1,

9 :00
Section No. 4

' . ‘ Oct. 3 Berry vs. Tucker No. 1, 9:00
.3104 HILLssoao sum The Cleveland Browns have won

five pro football titles in five years.

mm causes sum-
rt. 0. sun

The "A” stands for "Activities”-and he’s in a
lot of them. Plays first-string basketball. Writes
for the school paper. Represents his class on the
student council.

And on top of that, he’s a good student.

Telephone people are like that, too. Besides
giving good, friendly, courteous telephone service,
they take part in numerous extracurricular

‘ activities.
That’s why you’ll find telephone men‘ and

women working on charity drives, joining service
clubs, leading Scout troops.

The same spirit of friendliness and helpfulness
which lies behind the fine telephone service this ’ ’ g
country receives, makes telephone people A—people ‘
in their communities. t.

-t
-I
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PIONEER SCIENTIST—
(Continued from Page 12)

no one in North Carolina has ren-
dered a greater contribution to
farm progress than Mr. Mangum
and said he (Dr. Poe) as a trustee
of State College is seeking to ha“
a State College building named in
honor of the late inventor.

Dr. Crittenden, another dedica-
tory participant, said he regarded
the invention of the Mangutn Ter.

an Arrow "Gordon Oxford"

race as “one of the most important
events in the history of American
agriculture.”

Priestley H. Mangum, III, of
Route 3, Wake Forest, son of the
late terrace inventor, unveiled the
marker honoring his father. . HQ
fondly remembers the day when the
first terrace was built and lamb
heartily when he recalls old Tom
Rogers’ remark about the develop-
ment.



.. rtho‘TarHeelsof UNC on even
, “fortheenfire firsthalflast

Dy IAYNARD SHIELDS
W College’a Wolfpack fought

My, only to falter during a
I“ half that saw Carolina score
can touchdowns to beat the Wolf-
park 2141.
Choline went deep into Wolf-
M territory only twice before
silo: halfback Bud Carson gath-
cud in Potb"punt on the Carolina
26 and racetdown the sidelines for
the first Tai- Heel touchdown. Wil-

y“, . .., . ._.- a . ...— 1" a...- .. _. -. . C... «m- mm..iwul-‘nmgu-wm— granny ' .-
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arbeels DoWn Pack 21 O

Carolina Takes

SixthStraight

smew~~m i; isM‘w.

Pack JV's Down

Baby Decca 2-0
A third period safety gave

State’s Jayvees a 2-0 victory over
the Baby Deacs in a rough and
rugged centest last week.
Led by tailbackn Hal McCarter,

a freSnman Irom P01”‘tSi‘iiOiitu,vi.
the State Wolfiets dominated th‘
play through the final three periods
after Wake Forest had driven deep
into State territory during the first
stanza and failed to cash in on its
only scoring opportunity.

. With Fullback Alan Langston
and McCartel doing most of the
ground gaining, State knocked on
the Baby Deacons goal line con-
stantly, but couldn’t push their
way to paydirt as their opponents
put on no less than six determined

vmo-oerNM-hna u"""“\ ..... 'u- ~' '

stands with their back to the wall.
' The lone score of the contest
came in the early moments of the
second half. State drove to the
Wake Forest 20-yard line after
McCarter ripped off the game’s
longest run, a 40-yard jaunt around
his right end. McCarter faded to
pass and his pitch went straight

‘ into the arms of Wake Forest’s
Halfback Craig Blackburn in the
end zone. Blackburn tried vainly to
run the ball out, but Was nailed
behind his own goal line by State
Wolfiets the safety that won the
contest. Quarterback Alvin Cooke
set the offensive pace for the Dea-
cons early in the game. Twice he
faded to pass, but finding receivers
covered, ran 20 yards deep in Wolf-
let territory. But the Baby Dea-
cons fumbled on numerous occa-
sions and State prevented them

(Continued on Page 7)liiu'la kicked the extra point and
, Carolina led 7-0.

The only real threat the Wolf- .
peck could manufacture came early
in thesecOnd half. Paul O’Hara
took the kickofl. on his own 6 yard
line and carried it to the 28. Then
Big Al Webster carried the ball on
the next 12 plays and put State on Stadium.
the Carolina 1 yard line. The play '
in “If; 39mg!“ with}? 10;: VIEWS AND PREVIEWS——pass 1m oyer, w c ga -
ered in on the Carolina 24 and went (Continued from Page 6)

Tailheck Alex Webster hits the line for a short gain during action
in the first quarter of the State-Carolina game Saturday at Kenan

Photo by Alan Robinson.

Bennett Downey . Phelps Moore
goth“ 16 bde‘dmfitebmoxfit filaba%L...SU......... Ala. 61:11. #16. 2111.
W cam rmy- anova ........ Army 1 anova i anova rm

down on the Carolina and then Boston U.-Penn. State. .Penn. St. Penn. St. Penn. St. Penn“:' St.
was stopped 'on the 2 yard line. Calif.-Penn. .......... Calif. Penn. Calif. .. Penn.
Again Wgatui'nhgfi the line and wt; Citadel-Salim Car- ......(sll C. 3.1 C. (83.1 C. 3.1 C.
stopped as short 0 emson- ce ......... em. em. em. em.
3011]. On fourth down, a bad page Texas-Purdue .......... Texas Texas Texas Texas
from center went over Webster’s Davidson-Va. Tech ......Va. Tech Dav1dson Va. Tech Va. Tech

D k Pi b h D k D
W "“1 “”1““ WWW“ °“ ““3 Gil. Tecltifli‘l‘dfigda '-""" Flla.e iiiiike sz'I‘ech sz'I‘ech
25: That stopped the , Wolfpack Georgia-Carolina ....... Carolina Geor ia Georgia Georgia
dustsrolina scored their other two Xi'MrgI‘-l%i1cgn£oxdw""""EmimI YJLCIL A XIMJ XiMJ'1nois- L . . . . . . .
touchdowns when Bud Wallace in- Ky.-Miss...............Ky. Ky. Ky. Ky. “u ‘o.“ CHICO SV’I'IIIIOO 0.. I”? CI“!

Til temepted a pass on i1the 8m MiamlinglWle&' .L. ...... fii‘ami figami {Elam figami 0”! MN"ll .0 . run“I: .9
. Weiss, Gantt, and W' liams n r ------- - -+ h d 1, Wall 1, Mich.-Mich. St. .........Mich. St. Mich. St. Mich. St. Mich. St. “MuchMadam. ittotel'l, an ten acetoo M Okl A.. it “to”. Carson led the third o.- Ya. &. M...... Mo. Okla. A&M Mo. Okla. ,A&M
_, Carolina touchdown drive He re- Navy- ale ............. Yale Navy Yale Navy
.é h State State-Wake Forest ..... State State State State
-.. turned 3 punt 20 yards to t e Ohio State-S.M.U....... Ohio St. 0h1o St. Ohio St. Ohio St.
5;. 32. Then on three successive plays Notre Dame-Indiana” ”Ind. N. D. N. D. N. D.

I he carried the ball to the 3 White Okla.-W.- & M.......... Okla. Okla. Okla. Okla.
.4 bucked over for the touchdown. Va.-Geo. Wash..........Va. G. W. Va. Va.

' Carolina missed a chance to score Team-Mus. St. .........Tenn. Tenn. Tenn. Tenn
when State’sMoyer fumb on the .
State 13. Carson fumb] on the 9331‘4'1’41'53'5'
first play and State’s ' Lodge re-
covered on the 13. ' ,

State threw up a mighty aerial
attack, but they could not dent the
Tar Heel line. Altogether they com-
pleted 9 out of 28 passes for 112
yards. They rolled up only 29 yards
rushing while Carolina was running
up 156. A series of pass intercep-
tions, five in all, contributed to the
downfall of the Wolfpack. Wallace
made three of these interceptions,
and Larry Parker and Tom Stevens
made the other two.
The entire State line, led by big

Elmer Costa, Vince Bagonis, Walt
Schacht played a good game of
football, and except for Carson’s
touchdown gallop, held the speedy
backs of Carolina pretty well in
check. George McArthur played a
fine game at his defensive halfback
position, and Al Webster made a
good showing, despite his bout
with a bad cold earlier in the week.

i Statistics

\',"\.x‘ \ngx‘le“ \yywv/ "3/10,“‘_u',’”'.',“x9 ‘0? J,’ J/ .0. ~91 .V.’ ‘. /

Its In The Bag'

While Saturday's

. . . Grime may not

yet be in the bag

the Complete CHICKEN DINNER

at Carlyle Restaurant is!

.‘x'1.',\'/.L\!I.,‘.

(.591.Lf'ZlLK‘ZJ'ASI..‘JL’LK'A

raw12.2w;

‘3'!QL\''.L

.Ltvw!'.,m.;.-~.v,t
k";

' Caro—
‘ State lina
First downs ...‘: ..... 10 10 '
Bashing yardage . . . . 29 156
Passingyardag’e....112 30
Passes attempted . . . . 28 8
Passeseompleted . . . . 9 3
Passes intercepted . . . 0 5
Pants .............. 9 8
Punting average ..... 43.2 37.6
Fumbles lost .. ..... z. 1 3
Yards penalized ..... 35 60

CONTAINS:
2 pieces fried chicken
choice french fries or potato chips
roll
jelly
2 hushpuppies
fried onions
cole slaw
pickle
cookies

750

Each item wrapped in cellophane!

iilaiijksifike‘il.(nil/MTLimiiimiiisiEI/sxiimi../.\1.'.'.i'..(an./.\]i.'e\.I/m‘..‘.«'e\nram.ax../.\../a\I./A\If/’a\'.|Will remain hot for 24 hours!

"1w.\!.n;\v.;w.x-v».,
Orders of 4 or more delivered

H.V/ Open 10:45 AM. to I AM.
ix
“1.”. ideal for football games, picnics,

parties, late evening lunches.K'!‘

OLSON‘S AUTO SERVICE

'11)."1'15"”.
,

o IAT'I'IIIB
New ANo Rainer

9 STARTER AND GENERATOR

The COMPLETE CHICKEN DINNER

' CARLYLE RESTAURANT
Pollen Pork and Western Boulevard

. For COMPLETE CHICKEN DINNER chI 3.9977

\V/'\
'IxO/jv

Maximal?I‘VIs‘i'HIa‘I].Isi'II'aiinai1I/a\iI/a\iI/Q‘I'Iii’ax‘.Jail-Tim]?.\‘cv1_'\w_
v :';/’.I::
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DI'Pepper s .. t 3

Football ”Hi-Lites .

e ‘ -

SPORTS MilflD-IIP

Now Dr. Pepper brings you Amer-
ica's most famous sports announcer
with hot ofi-the-gridiron scores from
the day's games, plus his own ex-
pert appraisal of the “plays of the
day," all told in the special I-lu'sing
manner that has made him one of

America's favorite radio personal-
ities. ‘ "
Tune in at the time and station li
above—and while you listen. got
"a lift for life" with delicious. spu-
kling Dr. Pepper. Remember, no
other drink picks you up like Dr.
Pepper!

' STATION WDNC DURHAM

6:30 P. M.

4' (amplete round-up ’0! scores . .' .

“plus Tel lining} version of

the (lay? most exciting play!
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Mylandliame An Open Letter To Athletic Powers

To Be lelevlsetl
Four of the country’s best known

sports announcers will describe the
10 college football games, televised
this fall by Westinghouse Electric
Corporation. on NBC and affiliated
Two announcing “teams,” Mel

Allen and Bob Stanton, and Bill
Stern and Joe Hasel will divide
the play-by.play chores on network
and sectional games with Allen and
Stanton handling eight and Stern
and Hasel working seven. These
four men represent 60 years of
radio and television football an-
nouncing. All of them are keen
students of football and will add to
the viewing enjoyment of the na-
tion’s top games.

First video games on the West-
inghouse-NCAA schedule are
slated for Sept. 29 when the Pitts-
burgh-Duke tussle will be seen on
Eastern stations and the Prince-
ton-Columbia game is received in
the mid-west.

Allen and Stanton will air the
Notre Dame-SMU, Oct. 13,‘ and
Michigan-Ohio State, Nov 24
games carried on NBC’s full 52
station network. This duo will also
be heard on the eastern telecasts
of Pittsburgh-Duke, Sept. 29; Har-
vard-Dartmouth, Oct. 27, and Mich-
igan State-Notre Dame, Nov. 10,
the Ohio StateJndiana, Oct. 20;
Army-U.S.C., Nov. and Nebras-
ka~Colorado, Nov. 17, games tele-
cast in the West.

Stern and Hasel announce the
Illinois-Wisconsin full Oct. 6 net-
work game and will be heard by
eastern viewers of the Yale-Cor-
nell, 0ct. 20; Illinois-Michigan,
Nov. 3; and Columbia-Navy, Nov.
1'7, games. Games received in the
west and worked by Stern and
Hasel include: Princeton-Columbia,
Sept. 29; Northwestern-Wisconsin,
Oct. 27, and Navy-Maryland, Nov.
10. -
Announcers are yet to be signed

for. these games telecast locally:
Iowa State-Missouri at Ames, and
Minnesota-Nebraska at Minneap-
olis, both Oct. 20; Franklin &
Marshall-Washington & Jefferson
at Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 3, and
Maryland-North Carolina State at
CollegePark, Maryland, Nov. 17.

lip-Oil Club Eleds

New Officers
Fred Dixon, insurance executive,

is the new president of the Wolf-
pack Tip-Off Club, an organization
which is made up of. friends of
State College athletics.

His official title is “head coach.”
The other officers are Dean Mal-
colm Campbell, assistant coach;
Bob Small, captain; Eugene (Skin-
ny) Taylor, water boy; and Clifl‘
Benson, assistant water boy.

Dixon succeeds Harry Stewart,
head coach for the past two years,
Stewart refused to be drafted for
a third term because of his press
of other duties, which include being
State president of the Jaycees.
Coach of Duke University’s-first

football team was the President of
the University, John Franklin Ore--
well. He ’sent his team against
North Carolina in the first regula-
tion game in the south although
there had been previous contests
of the rugby type game.

FOR SALE ,
THOR Ringer Washer

Excellent Condition
$75.00

Phone 2-2619

Mum"
nun.sacs

TheBestin
BARBER SERVICES
3023 Hillsbolo

At State College And Carolina,
(Ed.’3 note. The following column was written by Ben

Templeton, Sports Editor of the RALEIGH TIMES.
You, gentlemen; ,direct the policies of your respective

schools. For that reason, I am directing this letter at you.
Some years ago it was decided that State and Carolina

should play their annual football game in Kenan Stadium, 3
44,000-seat structure rather than Riddick' Stadium, a 20,000-
seat arena. The big reason for this decision was money.

It isn’t necessary to point out that both schools benefit
more from playing at Chapel Hill — benefit financially, of
course.
But did it ever occur to you gentlemen that your move

places money before principal? Big-time. football as played in
your respective schools requires huge sums which can be de-
rived only from big gate receipts. Thus it was believed ad-
visable to change from a home-and-home basis, omitting Rid-
dick Stadium as a once-every-two—years site, and play where
the money can pour in.

This, gentlemen, places State and Carolina in a sad state,
when principal is tossed out for “30 pieces of silver.” You
have sold out the public. You have done an injustice to .the
citizens, fans and especially the merchants of Raleigh.

State College depends to a great extent on support from
Raleigh. Our merchants are called upon numerous times to
support various State activities. They are besieged with re-
quests to buy advertising space in State College publications.
But what is the Greater University of North Carolina doing
for our merchants ‘!
A 20,000-person crowd here would benefit the merchants

immensely. Cars must be serviced and the crowd must be
fed. These two services alone would benefit countless other'
merchants as the money spent on these items would be spent
in turn for other'commodities.
What parent likes to have his or her child riding alongside

some of the wild drivers in football game traffic ? Why Subject
Raleigh fans to the annual hub-bub of cars? We get involved
enough in one season without the additional snarl at a State-
Carolina game when this could be limited to at least once
every two years.
You athletic fathers owe it to State College students to give

them this “big” home game every other year. Duke and Wake
Forest are met here every other year but the rivalry does not
compare with State-Carolina.
On the basis of your actions, why not transfer all State-

Duke games to Durham? There’s where money can be made.
Some 55,000 can pack into Duke Stadium. This will sound like
a selfish argument. You can reply by telling me that playing

Students Going

West

STOP BY AND GIVE US A TRY

was OIL PRODUCTS

Quality Gas at Low Prices

— Truckers Grill Now Open —

MILLS PLACE

West, of Apex on 64

SCHOLARSHIPS—~
(Continued from Page 1)

the “Euvaldo Lodi Scholarship
Fun.
When the scholarship plan goes

into full etfect, there will be two
students’from Brazil enrolled under
the new program in continuous
residence at North Carolina State
College. /
Euvaldo Lodi, one of. Brazil’s

industrial leaders, heads the mam-
moth Brazilian Confederation of
Industries, an organization spon-
soring SENAI. The latter group
has developed an elaborate nation-
wide network of vocational schools
and a college-level institution
named the Technical School of the
Chemical and Textile Industries
of SENAI in Rio de Janerio.

‘ Students receiving the scholar-
ships to the State College School
of Textiles must be top-ranking
graduates of the Technical School
of the Chemical and Textile Indus—
tries of SENAI, must have “a
good speaking, reading, and writ-
ing knowledge of English,” and
must be chosen by the officials of
SENAI.
Dean Campbell said that he be-

lieves a Brazilian student, with
the training offered by the insti-
tution in Rio de Janerio, can come
plete the academic work essential
-for the Bachelor of Science degree
at State\ College within the two-
year period allotted by the scholar-
ships.

Holders of scholarships, he said,
may obtain practical experience in
the American textile industry
through summer employment in
this country.

ment with the three Massachu-
setts textile machinery companies
to establish the scholarships after
a visit to Brazil last summer. The
dean made the South American
trip upon the omcial invitation of
the Brazilian government for the
purpose of inspecting textile
schools, mills, and research labora-

' tories.
During his tour of Brazil, Dean

Campbell said he learned of the
far-flung possibilities for textile
advancement in that country, de-
veloped a new admiration for the,
hard-workin people of Brazil, andl
envisioned fie widespread benefits;
which could stem from a scholar-,
ship program for Brazilian stu-
dents at State College.
He approached the New England

firms with his ideas and with the:F
proposal to create the scholarships.’
Representatives of the three com-
panies readily agreed to provide
the funds for the new activity.

Euvaldo Lodi, for whom the;
scholarships are named, has a'-
broad. range of interest in Bra-z
zilian industries and educational
institutions. He has visited the

Dean Campbell reached an agree-\

I

North Carolina State C olle ge 1
School of Textiles, discovered the!
training possibilities offered by 1
N. C. State for students from his
country, and said he was highly.
impressed with the work of the
college’8 School of Textiles.

Greensboro. He weighs 235. Tallest
Blue Devil is James York, six-five .
freshman end froml‘Asheboro.

at Carolina affords opportunity for more people to see the
game. That’s true, but gentlemen, the fact still remains that
it is strictly a monetary proposition.
Money being the main interest, why not transfer all State‘- '

Carolina basketball games to the Coliseum?
Before another season rolls around, I hope you gentlemen

will reconsider your stand. Give Raleigh a chance. Let-us have;
the “big one” next year. It’s an unwritten indebtedness you 1'
owe the Capital City.

\
They’re the choice

of the experts, these
3 Van HensonOXFORDS

. . . season-after-season
performers. So style-

right . . . so rich-looking
‘. . . so perfect for that

casual college air.
Only Van Heusen
Oxfords can boast

such famous scwman-
ship . . . such comfort-

in-action. Scout out
some of these

Van Heusen Oxfords and
score a touchdown for good

looks on the campus!

American Oxfords.

7— “’ Van HansenREG. 1’. M.
$4.50 7

Van "ocean “the world's mm"m 7
WWMVakLILY.
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Heaviest man on Duke Universi- :

ty’s football, squad is Leon Siler, ‘
substitute sophomore tackle from '

h‘
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Football Seating Rules

1 ”res TEQH‘NIORHS'

A i
’- - WAKE FOREST CLEMSON WILLIAM’é MARY ,
1' onday Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 A'

uesday Group 2 Group 3 Group 1
n " ednesday Group 3 Group 1 Group B' .
'f rursday Everybody Everybody Everybody from section 24'
e riday Everybody , Everybody Everybody 0'

A student will only be allowed to pick up his ticket on the day his
group falls in or on Thursday or Friday.
Ticket issue will start at 8:30 A. M. and close at 5:00 P. M. No
student may pick up a ticket after 5:00 P. M., Friday preceding
a game.
A student will be allowed to pick up an Athletic Book in which
ever group that he desires at registration.

tic'ket besides his own.
ii
e

1 ,200.
to 2,400.

The first 17 College All-Star foot-
. all games including 1950 drew an

; »: verage of 85,000 spectators.
Wyoming' University’s football

team has 18 lettermen. The team
was unbeaten and untied in 1950.

to 3,600.
game :

'As Stale Adds Degree
The rule of thumb methods of

erecting a house were plenty good
in the old days, when all a man
needed were his lumber, a hammer
and saw, a keg of nails, and a
strong back.
Nowadays, the demand for con-

struction engineers attests to the
fact that the constructionbusiness
has'become a highly skilled proposi-
tion, requiring exacting knowledge
of construction materials and engi-
neering fundamentals.

Catering to this demand is the
construction curriculum in the
School of Engineering at North
Carolina State College—the only
course in the country leading to a
Bachelor of Science degree in Con-
struction. ,
Other colleges have construction

courses, but they are usually just
a small part of the civil engineering
program. At State College, how-
ever, the course is a regular four-
year curriculum, in itself.

Instituted in 1949
The program is a recent one,

having been instituted in 1949 to
meet a demand by the construction
industry in the State for men with

—_a
ANNOUNCEMENT

MILTON'S CLOTHING
CUPBOARD

Now has a full time tailor whose
services are available to you. Bring
in your discarded clothes for any
type of repairs.

First-Citizens Bank 8r Trust Company I
' West Side Branch

Raleigh, North Carolina,
615 Hillsboro St.

DRIVE-IN BANKING

‘ Lighter - Drier - More Satisfying
i

.

l

Tickets in sections 20 and 21 will be given out first, -then section
17,’ followed by bleachers in front of the student sections if needed
Date tickets will be issued from section 19 until used up and then
In case of groups wanting to pick up tickets together, the'top of
section 18 will be used and~ work down.

D. Each student will be allowed to pick up only one other student

Tickets will be picked up as follows the week preceding the ball

Hammer and Nails Racket GoesHigh Class

In Consirudion
engineering backgrounds who are
also trained in structural and busi-
ness essentials of the industry.
Head of the construction program

is Henry E. Griset, an associate
professor of civil engineering. His
background includes a bachelor’s
and master’s degree in civil engi-
neeringttten years oicxperience as
an engineer in the construction
field, and ten years of teaching ex-
perience. As one well acquainted
with the problems and demands of
the construction industry ProfessOr
Griset is firmly convinced of the
value of academic training along
these lines.
The Carolinas Branch of the As-

sociated General Contrabtors of
America, an organization composed
of representatives of contractors
and road building associations in
North and South Carolina, to-
operated with officials of the col-
lege’s School of Engineering in
working out the program of con-
struction courses.
The curriculum is designed to

give students a fundamental under-
standing in engineering and in
studies in the humanities, and
specialized training to solve prob-
lems of structures, labor, manage—
ment, organization, and finance
peculiar to the industry; ‘As com-
pared with civil engineering train-
ing, the emphasis is on production
or erection of structures, rather
than on design.

Courses are also designed to in-

DlSTRlBUTED BY
SIG SCHAFER 8. sq»:

RALEIGH

stillthe ethicsoftho' .
the studuits, as «in. a? '
knowledge. Pride in [aid '
manship is the one factor tut rev

- mains unchanged when comparing
the modern. construction engineer
with the carpenter of bygone dais.

Actual practices and problems of
the industry are studied in class-
”Q!“ and laboratories, and fre-
quent field trips are taken to sites

E. Each student will be limited to two guest tickets in student sections. under construction.
F. The students shall be divided into three groups as follows:

Group One: Those whose athletic books are numbered ,1 to The gtudentglearn by doing. They
Practical Experience

construct small scale models 0! all
Group Two: Those whose athletic books are numbered 1,201 types of buildings, involving. .1}

the intricate calculations or erect-
Group Three: Those whose books are numbered .from 2,401 ing afull-size structure.

Equally at case when working
lumber, steel or concrete, they make
exacting studies of all materials'of
construction with reference to resi-
dences, highways, bridges, dams,
and buildings fer industrial and
institutional purposes. Stress is
placed on methods which combine
economy and efficiency.
A recent problem, occupying a

term’s study in bidding and cost
control, involved actual preparation
of construction bids by procedures
identical to those used in the in-
dustry.
The State government advertised

its intention of having an adminis-
tration building erected for the
State Hospital at Raleigh. The ar-
chitects of the structure—Walter
Hook and Associates of Charlotte
-—cooperated with the students by
supplying them with the same plane
and specifications for the job as all
interested contractors obtained.
Estimates were prepared by

groups ‘of students, who later were
present when the bids were oflcially
opened. Results demonstrate the
success of the academic program
because student estimates on the
general, the plumbing, and the
heating contracts closely corre-
sponded with those of experienced
contractors.

Actual working experience in the
field is one of the requirements for
the construction degree. One sum-
mer’s employment is compulsory,
and the majority of the students
work several summers, so that they
will have acquired some experience
tying in their teachings with actual
practices, even before graduation.

Graduates of the course are'pee—
pared for future work as owners,
managers, or executives in the con-
struction field. At present, the first
class in the curriculum has reached
its junior year. An enthusiastic re-
ception by the industry is expected
next June when this first class
graduates. '
The construction curriculum is an

example of how cooperation be-
tween the industry and the State
College School of Engineering has
provided a permanent supply of
engineers, trained in the funda-
mentals of the industry. The gradu-
ates will have acquired a firm foun-
dation from which they will expand
and grow while on the job, and
which they will utilize to help the
industry expand and grow, in turn.

Washing
Lubricating
Polishing
lichfield
Petroleum Products

OPEN A.M.-i.i. P.M.
3009 Hillsboro '

Phone 4-9126 ~t,



Back in 1885, an aged Negro
Tom Rogers wearily made

bard day’s work in the field.
Upon his arrival at the cattle

day, the old farm hand
a question by the youth-

son of his employer:
“What have you been doing to-

day, Tom2"
= In a tired, disgusted mood old
Tom replied:

. “If you wants to know that, you'll
have to ax yo’ Pa.”
What Tom had been doing that

day apparently was not impressive
to him—or to many of the white
neighbors -— but the job brought
global fame to the distinguished
farnier who hired Tom.
Taking instructions from his

white boss, sitting astride his horse,
old Tom had built the world’s first
broad-based terrace.
Began Modern Soil Conservation
Experts today hail the low ridge

of soil erected on the rolling hills
of the Wake farm as the beginning
of the modern soil conservation
movement in the United States.

...u-v.

The name of Tom’s boss—Priest-
ley H. Mangum," II—is now re—

' corded in Webster's New Interna-
tional Dictionary. He is perhaps
the only North Carolinian whose
name is listed in the volume.
Furthermore, the Mangum Ter-

race is known throughout the world
and has been the subject of discus-
sion and admiration wherever men
till the soil.

Webster’s dictionary includes this
description:
“Mangum terrace. (After P. H.

Mangum, Wake Forest, N. C.)
broad, low, ridged terrace, used to
check soil erosion.” ‘

Located Near Wake Forest
About three miles west of Wake

Forest on Highway 264, the State
Department of Archives and His-
tory in cooperation with the De-
partinent of Conservation and De-
velopment and the Highway and
Public Works Commission has
erected an historical marker in
honor of the late Wake County
planter. '
The marker bears this inscrip-

tion:
555;" .32.

0000

(27.:1'

‘ r ‘ E 5'1? i:can I c I AN

emorializefié‘Pioneer ‘

“Early erosion-checking terrace,
constructed by Priestley H. Mang-
um about 1886, widely copied in
other parts of the U. S; Remains
2 mi. N.” ‘ .
The original terrace has weath-

ered the years nicely. Howard Ellis,
extension agricultural engineer at
North Carolina State College, says
the old terrace, located on the an-
cestral Mangum farm, today re-
tains its original form—a tribute
to the engineering acumen of Mr.
Mangum. The structure is within
sight of the spire of the Wake
Forest College Chapel.
Terraces had been built before

Mr. Mangum’s day, but none of
their structures were arranged to
utilize the principles of absorption
and drainage which Mr. Mangum
advocated. ‘ '
State Ag. Engineers Dedicated

Marker
Believing that Mr. Mangum made

a major contribution to the science
of agriculture, students in the De-

. .

last spring combined their forces
with the Department of Archives
and History, headed by Dr. Christo-
pher C. Crittenden, and sponsored a
dedicatory program for the histori-
cal marker built in commemoration
of Mr. Mangum.

In the principal dedicatory ad-
dress, Dr. James H. Hilton, dean of
the School of Agriculture at State
College, characterized the late Mr.
Mangum as “one of the great North
Carolinians in his generation.”
“From his creative and fertile

mind,” Dean Hilton declared, “there
originated an idea and through his
ingenuity and perseverance he was
able to .crystalize this idea into
tangible usefulness for American
agriculture.
“The Mangum method of terrac-

ing for soil conservation was revo-
lutionary in its origin. Even in that
era there were many whose vision
did not extend beyond the fields
on which we stand. It was in the
year of 1885, shortly after the first
terrace was built on Mr. Mangum’spartment of Agricultural Engineer- farm, that a prominent judge of

ing at North Carolina State College that day said: “Mr. Mangum, your

‘cientis
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terrace system seems to he’s good
thing but it will die with you.’
“But such statements about the

new terracing system did little to
dampen the faith and vision of its
originator. On all sides Mr. Mang-
um saw the tremendous waste of
our soil resources and he knewthat
unless something was done to con-
serve more effectively our land re-
sources, North Carolina would
eventually become an. impoverished
State. But his vision extended far
beyond that.

Eye for the Future
“He foresaw the coming of farm

machinery and the mechanization
of the nation’s agriculture. He
knew that farm machinery could
not be used in eroded fields filled
with ditches and gullies. And so
Mr. Mangum kept faith with his .
idea—an idea which has meant so '
'much to the State and to the na- .
tion’s agriculture.”

Also appearing on the program
was Dr. Clarence Poe of Raleighfi _;
editor of The Progressive Farmer;
who expressed the conviction that,‘

(Continued on Page 7)


